emagine at a glance
Providing onshore and nearshore solutions for your business's
demanding projects
ABOUT emagine

On demand access to the world's best experts
emagine supports companies in meeting their business challenges by providing consulting and implementation expertise that
combine an extensive understanding of their business challenges with profound technical know-how.
Our practice-based organisational structure, combined with our agile delivery model, allows us to to best match the skills of our
consultants with specific project requirements. emagine focuses on delivering clients‘ projects promptly, efficiently and with
quality expertise.
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WHY emagine?
Business Intelligence
Software Development

↗

Experienced and
on-demand senior
experts and consultants

↗

International company

↗

Reliable balance between
cost, competence and
contribution

IT Infastructure

Business Consultancy
RTS 25 Monitoring

MiFID RTS 25 Compliance

Information Technology
FinTech Development
Financial Risk Management

Content Strategy

↗ Trusted partner

Cyber
Cyber Security
Secuirty

ERP/SAP
TaaS - Time as-a-Service

Regulatory Compliance

How our approach promotes cost savings
emagine’s approach to cost savings is simple. We deliver higher quality projects, using less resources. This enables an altogether,
lower aggregated cost. Our philosophy is to focus our energy on delivering a ‘right-first-time’ methodology.

CONTACT emagine

020 7041 1000
info@emagine.co.uk

www.emagine.co.uk

Our clients can benefit from the following:

Project efficiencies

Optimisation

Opportunities

↗↗ High production

↗↗ Timely delivery of

↗↗ Simplify complex
operations and

↗↗ Quality analysis
↗↗ Better solutions
↗↗ Less remediation

projects

processes

↗↗ Realisation of your
required key success
factors

↗↗ Identify business
oportunities

Helping to overcome the challenges that our clients face

Delivering clients’ projects and overcoming their challenges is our main priority. emagine provides strategic advice and quality consulting services to our
clients – we are experienced in understanding a business’s needs. emagine’s aim is to work in transparent partnerships with our clients in order to deliver
world-class solutions to complex problems.
Our experts have first-class experience and expertise, with specialised knowledge in the financial services sector. emagine has long-standing client
relationships – which alone is a testament to our on-going and growing success. emagine is helping to shape the future of finance by focusing on our clients’
key challenges.
We are thus, able to assist our clients in achieving the following:
↗↗ Implementing IT programmes to prevent money laundering.

↗↗ Gaining competitive advantage in the marketplace.

↗↗ Analysing and adjusting business processes to meet current and
emerging policies.

↗↗ Creating productive and trustful relationships with investors,
regulatory authorities and clients.

↗↗ Optimising business processes, by using innovative IT systems.

AGILITY
To act fast and adjust to continuously
changing market conditions
COMPETENCE
FLEXIBILITY

Thorough and strong domain
knowledge through practices

Business benefits that
come with partnering
with emagine

In resource planning and
business management

SPEED
FOCUS

On-demand access to the best
quality experts available

Allowing time to concentrate on daily
business activities

ROI
Higher project efficiency. Overall
improved return on investment

